Welcome to our Spring 2022 wholesale offering.
Thanks to it’s relaxing nature, craft is growing in
popularity year on year and at Crafty You Crafty Me
we are working hard bringing a range of eco conscious
craft kits to the wider gift market.
Our range includes sewing, mosaic, macramé and
needle felting kits which appeal across the generations
and provide a perfect way to spend some time away
from modern technology. Each kit comes with step-bystep instructions, and quality materials all packaged in
a colourful box ready to pop onto your shelves.
New for Spring 2022 are a whole host of mosaic kits,
brand new sewing kits and our colourful macramé kits.

Crafting is my escape, it’s my way to get some peace in an
otherwise manic world. When I started Crafty You Crafty
Me my purpose was to share that opportunity with as many
people as I possibly could. When I hear positive reviews and
am sent pictures of people’s creations I know, just a little bit
at a time, we are succeeding.
Sarah Hodgkinson, Founder and Director.

Eco conscious crafting. We think about the environment
every step of the way in the design and manufacture of
our kits. For our felting kits we have designed cotton
mats with a natural filling and use 100% wool for your
creations. Our mosaic kits include non-toxic grout powder
and natural tools and sponges, whilst our sewing kits come
with wool blend felts and cotton threads. Our macramé kits
include British wool and cotton rope. We lovingly package
each kit in a cardboard box and use cotton bags, tins and
paper envelopes to keep everything safe inside.
Our kits are designed and manufactured in the UK
using a British supply chain wherever possible.

Craft Business Awards 2021
Winner — Best New Product.

Gift of the Year 2022 Shortlisted —
Festive and Occasions & Design and Craft.

Mosaic Kits

Round Coasters

Our range of mosaic kits come
with our unique ‘sticky blanks’,
beautiful tumbled glass tiles and
non-toxic grout powder as well as
all the tools you need. Our sticky
blanks remove the need for glue
so the items can be designed and
grouted in a single session. These
kits are great for both children
and adults alike.

Square Coasters—Multi-coloured, Blue or Yellow

Heart—Red or Rainbow

Mirrors—Yellow, Multi-coloured or Blue

Stars

Daisy

Butterfly

Easter Egg

Daisy and Butterfly Pair

Dinosaur—Diplodocus Blue

Dinosaur—Diplodocus Yellow

Dinosaur—Stegosaurus Green Dinosaur—Stegosaurus Multi-coloured

Dinosaur Pair

Mosaic Party Packs

Available as sets of 6, 8 or
10 our party packs are
popular for parties, family
crafting or simply keeping
the children amused in the
holidays. They come with a

beautiful assortment of
tiles, plenty of sticky
blanks, non-toxic grout
powder and cups to mix
the grout in.

Square Coasters—6, 8 or 10

Round Coasters—6, 8 or 10

coasters

coasters

Hearts—6, 8 or 10 hearts

Stars—6, 8 or 10 stars

Sewing Kits

Our sewing kits come with
lovely wool blend felt, cotton
sewing and hanging threads
and a sewing needle as well
as full size design templates,
a stitch guide and illustrated
step-by-step instructions to
make creating super simple.

Sloth Garland

Bee Garland

Heart Garland

Halloween Garland

Bunny and Chick
Garland

Space Garland

Macramé Kits

New for 2022 is our
colourful range of macramé
rainbow kits
With macramé growing in
popularity
due
to
it’s
simplicity and eco friendly
nature these kits provide a
fantastic first project. Each
kit includes 100% British
wool, cotton rope and a
needle for finishing.

Large Rainbow

Large Rainbow

3 Small Rainbows

—Spring

—Summer

—Spring

3 Small Rainbows
—Summer

Felting Kits

Our collection of felting kits all
come with 100% wool, 2 felting
needles and our eco friendly
felting mats. Our eco friendly
mats are made from patterned
cotton with a natural filling and
can be used again and again as
well as being biodegradable at
the end of their life. Each kit
comes with illustrated step-bystep instructions and a design
guide to help everyone get
creative.

Bunny

Balloon Picture

Penguin and Chick

Rainbow Garland

Panda

Mini Cactus Trio

Festive Kits

Trio of decorations—Wreath

Christmas Garland—Santa

Trio of decorations—Robin

Christmas Garland—Holly
Trio of decorations—Reindeer

Trio of decorations—Holly

Stocking

Santa

Snowman

Angel

Snowfamily

Christmas Tree

Robin Bauble

Thank you for your interest in our craft kits. If you’d like any further
information, to see our price list or to place an order please contact
us at wholesale@craftyyoucraftyme.com.

Terms and Conditions
Full Terms and Conditions can be found on our price list.
All orders are subject to a minimum order qty.
Carriage charges are subject to order size and location. Please see
price list for more information.
Sales on any online marketplaces such as (but not limited to)
Amazon, Etsy and Ebay are not permitted.
Wholesale orders are final and will not be refunded or exchanged
unless goods are faulty.
If you need to cancel an order, please contact us within 48 hrs of
placing your order.
We reserve the right to refuse any order placed with us.
Payment of your order indicates acceptance of the terms and
conditions.

Crafty You Crafty Me, Middleton House, Dale End
Rd, Hilton, Derbyshire. DE65 5FW

www.craftyyoucraftyme.com
wholesale@craftyyoucraftyme.com

